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Background: The aims of this study access to compare the prognostic performance of exercise treadmill test (ETT) and cardiac multi-detected 
computed tomography (c-MDCT) in patients with suspected angina.
Methods: The study was a retrospective analysis of the findings in 1063 patients with chest pain. Our study was excluded previous history of 
revascularization. Patients underwent symptom-limited ETT using modified Bruce protocols and c-MDCT. Each patient was classified as having 
CAD<50% and CAD≥50% in c-MDCT. All patients were followed for 36±17 months. The endpoints were all cardiac events, defined as cardiac death, 
nonfatal myocardial infarction, and revascularization.
results: The mean age of patients was 56.5 years. All cardiac events were revascularization. Positive result of ETT was 242 (22.8%), and CAD≥50% 
in c-MDCT was 192 (18.7%). Positive result of ETT (OR: 3.82, p=0.001) and CAD≥50% in c-MDCT (OR: 14.3, p<0.001) were predictors of all cardiac 
events. In multivariate analysis after adjustment, c-MDCT was independent predictor of cardiac events (OR: 7.9, p<0.001). Stratifying our population 
by result of ETT and finding of c-MDCT (Group 1: negative result in ETT and CAD<50% in c-MDCT; Group 2: negative result and CAD≥50%; Group 
3: positive result and CAD<50%; Group 4: positive result and CAD≥50%), Kaplan-Meier curves showed that c-MDCT had a higher prognostic value 
compared with ETT.
conclusions: c-MDCT might have a higher prognostic value compared with ETT in patients with suspected angina.
 
